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Invitations come to me periodically from a variety
of organizations requesting I appear as a guest
speaker at different types of events or social affairs.
I received one recently from the Minnesota National
Guard Enlisted Association to speak at its 40th
Annual State Conference. I was honored, of
course.
Invariably, however, these organizations want
me to talk about what it takes to become successful,
and, unfortunately, I have no clear-cut answer to
that. There is no formula for success. I can only
relate what I have done in my life as a jet fighter
pilot and president of AMSOIL, and I remind them,
with certainty, that success comes most often to
those who work hardest to achieve it. You will never
hear me claim to be the smartest guy in the world,
but I have been blessed with a considerable amount
of common sense and an overwhelming abundance
of determination.
I see those same traits in AMSOIL Dealers, and
throughout the years I have taken great pleasure in
watching Dealers prosper. I respect the effort it
requires. I respect, also, the obstacles you face daily
and the sacrifices you make to achieve success as
AMSOIL Dealers.
I firmly believe that the harder a person works,
the more a person deserves, and I can personally
guarantee that the AMSOIL business opportunity
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will continue as a real and viable option for those
who are seriously seeking financial security and the
freedom to control their own destinies. Nothing
would please me more than to see every Dealer,
some day, step back from the daily grind and live
comfortably off the on-going income their AMSOIL
business will provide.
From the corporate perspective, I am extremely
optimistic. Our raw material costs have come down
in recent months, and we have been able to pass
those savings on to our Dealers and customers in
the form of an across-the-board price decrease. And,
if this current trend continues, an additional price
decrease may follow. Additionally, we have made
adjustments to the commission structure, which
will provide even greater overall income for Dealers.
Today, the AMSOIL Dealer business opportunity
carries more potential for profit than it ever has.
Dealers are now reaching the Direct Jobber level by
selling only seventy percent of what was necessary
just twenty years ago.
There are other variables working in our favor.
Studies show that consumers are keeping their cars,
trucks, motorcycles and other equipment longer
than in the past. They will want to protect these
vehicles for longer periods of time and are more
inclined than ever to use the most effective lubricants money can buy.
You can rest assured, also, that AMSOIL will
remain poised on the leading edge of product development. We continually research the newest technologies and develop formulations that consistently
outperform the competition. Dealers and customers
can expect to see some exciting new products in the
very near future.
Our marketing efforts will continue, too. As I
write this column, several corporate employees are
preparing to attend Daytona Bike Week, an event
at which we are the exclusive official oil. This, in
combination with our official oil status of the
Sturgis Motorcycle Rally and a soon-to-beannounced AMA partnership, solidifies us as a legitimate leader in the motorcycle oil market. I will
mention also that testing for the updated edition of
our Motorcycle Oil White Paper is nearly complete,
and it will, without doubt, turn more than a few
heads in the industry.
On a final note, as we work our way through the
issues confronting our economy today, I am totally
confident that AMSOIL Dealerships and AMSOIL
INC. will only become stronger. We’ll keep our
noses to the grindstone, and we’ll control our own
future.

A. J. “Al” Amatuzio
President and CEO, AMSOIL INC.

AMSOIL Dealer, Customers Go Racing
Mention “lemon” to most people, and they think
of the yellow and usually sour fruit. Mention
“lemon” to AMSOIL Dealer Bruce Kintner of Cold
Spring, Ky., and he thinks of something entirely
different: the 24 Hours of LeMons.
For the uninitiated, 24 Hours of LeMons is the
name of a car race series in the U.S. It is a complete parody of the real 24 Hours of LeMans held
each summer in France. Several years ago, a
California race buff started the series that has
proven to be about the cheapest way to race a
car in a legitimate Automobile Racing Club of
America (ARCA)-sanctioned race. The main
LeMons rule: The team has to buy and repair a
car for $500 or less – excluding safety equipment
such as roll cage, wheels, tires, brakes and fire
extinguisher.
“LeMons races are populated with an amazing OFF TO THE RACES – Dealer Bruce Kintner, right, and his “LeMons” race
variety of junkers that are hurtled around race- team, Eric Driscoll, left, Shari Haley and Ed Osborne before the 24-hour race.
tracks for 24 hours,” Kintner said. “Or at least that
is the goal. As it turns out, it is difficult to find
cheap old cars that will last through such abuse. These
“The 98ers were actually within minutes of the same
cars didn’t have the benefit of using AMSOIL earlier in
track time as the team that won the race. But bone
life; otherwise they wouldn’t be junkers to begin with.”
stock 1992 Oldsmobile 98s are a bit heavy, and the car
So how did Kintner get involved? One of Kintner’s
simply could not be hustled around the track that
AMSOIL customers, Eric Driscoll, had the original idea
fast.”
of entering the 2007 24 Hours of LeMons race held in
Regardless, the 98ers were very proud of their final
Flat Rock, Mich.
position: 18th out of the 52 teams. “We beat a lot of
Kintner and Driscoll entered a 1991 Cadillac Seville
faster cars because those cars got in accidents, or had
that had a lot of engine, ignition and fuel problems. “We
blown engines or transmissions,” Kintner said. “We
learned a lot from our 2007 efforts,” Kintner said. “You
were far from the fastest, but we did manage to run a
have to find something in better mechanical condition
very consistent race. And even though you had to run
to start with.”
pure water in the radiator – that is, no antifreeze – our
As luck would have it, in 2008 Kintner and Driscoll
engine never ran hot, courtesy of AMSOIL 10W-30
found a 1992 Oldsmobile 98 that had largely sat in a
Synthetic Motor Oil.” The Oldsmobile also ran with
widow’s driveway for about four years. “She gladly sold
AMSOIL Automatic Transmission Fluid, an Ea Air Filter,
it for $300, seized brakes and all,” Kintner said. “After
AMSOIL DOT-4 Brake Fluid and “copious amounts of
a jump-start, air in the tires, all new brakes and muchP.i. to clean out the fuel system and injectors,” Kintner
needed fluid changes, with AMSOIL, of course, the car
said.
actually ran pretty well. The 98ers team was born.”
Three cash prizes are awarded at most LeMons
The 98ers are Kintner and his customers Eric Driscoll,
races. The winner earns $1,500; $750 is awarded to the
Ed Osborne and Shari Haley. The 98ers were one of 52
team that brings the most outrageously decorated
teams entered in the 24 Hours of LeMons race held in
vehicle; and $1,000 is awarded to the team that brings
September 2008 in Toledo, Ohio.
all the wrong hardware (think a completely uncom“Interestingly enough, the 98ers team was one of only
petitive vehicle – but for all the right reasons they just
four teams to have a woman driver,” Kintner said.
want to have fun and see if they can go the full 24
The 98ers kept themselves out of accidents and,
hours).
other than tire changes, driver swaps and fuel stops,
“The 98ers were awarded that prize,” Kintner said.
kept the car on the track for the full 24 hours. “It was
“It made wading through flooded pits for most of two
quite the exercise in sleep deprivation,” Kintner said.
days worth it after all.”
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Dave
M.
D
M Mann
M
Michigan
★★★★★★Regency
Platinum Direct Jobber
FIRST—Total
Organization
FIRST—Personal
Group Sales
Fifth—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

Mark and Sherree Schell
Idaho
★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers
Second—Total
Organization
Third—Personal Group
Sales

David and Carol Bell
Texas
★★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers
Third—Total Organization
Sixth—Personal Group
Sales

Leonard Pearson
Washington
★★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobber
Fourth—Total Organization

Thomas and Sheila
Shalin
Kansas
★★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers
Fifth—Total Organization
Second—Personal Group
Sales
Second—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

George and Shirley
Douglas
Florida
★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers
Sixth—Total Organization
Fifth—Personal Group
Sales

Thomas H. Kirby
Michigan
★Regency Platinum Direct
Jobber
Tenth—Total Organization

Ches and Natasha Cain
South Dakota
★Regency Platinum Direct
Jobbers
Eighth—Personal Group
Sales

Doyle and Diana Vaughan
Wyoming
Regency Gold Direct
Jobbers
Tenth—Personal Group
Sales

Ray and Kathy Yaeger
Wisconsin
★★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers
FIRST—Commercial
and Retail Marketing

John W. Moldowan
Alberta
Regency Direct Jobber
Second—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Greg and Debra
McKenzie
Alberta
Regency Gold Direct
Jobbers
Fourth—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Edwin L. Greenwood
Oregon
Regency Direct Jobber
Ninth—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Herschel L. Gates
Florida
Executive Direct Jobber
Tenth—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Lynn and Beth Pabst
Wisconsin
Regency Gold Direct
Jobbers
FIRST—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

Gene and Danae Fine
Oregon
Regency Platinum Direct
Jobbers
Third—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

John and Jeanne
Burke
California
Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers
Fourth—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

Kent and Trudy
Whiteman
Utah
Regency Gold Direct
Jobbers
Sixth—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts
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December
2008

HALL OF
FAME
AMSOIL Hall of Fame members are
recognized for their long-standing service,
achievement and commitment
to excellence.

Michael H. Ellis
Michigan
★Regency Platinum Direct
Jobber
Seventh—Total
Organization
Fourth—Personal Group
Sales
Third—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Daniel and Judy Watson
Florida
★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers
Eighth—Total
Organization
Seventh—Personal Group
Sales

Gerry and Patricia Reid
North Carolina
★Regency Platinum Direct
Jobbers
Ninth—Total Organization
Ninth—Personal Group
Sales

Bill and Donna Durand
★★★★★★Regency
Platinum
Shirley Green
★Regency Platinum

Dorothy Hansen
Regency Platinum

Chuck Trebino
California
Executive Direct Jobber
Fifth—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Robert and Jean Johnson
New Hampshire
Regency Direct Jobbers
Sixth—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Luis and Sharon Pena
Ohio
Executive Direct Jobbers
Seventh—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Timothy S. Gulick
New York
Direct Jobber
Eighth—Commercial and
Retail Marketing

Harold Hartman
★★Regency Platinum

LaDonna Harrison and
LaVel Rude
(Lingwall Organization)
★★★★Regency Platinum

Ora Mae Boardman
★Regency Platinum
Joseph and Sabre
Karpowicz
Texas
Direct Dealer
Seventh—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

Peter and Diana Lotito
New York
Regency Direct Jobbers
Eighth—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

Norman and Doreen
Rinehart
Texas
Regency Direct Jobbers
Tenth—New Qualified
Dealers and Accounts

Ray and Arlene Schmit
★★★★★Regency
Platinum
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HIGHER LEVELS OF
REGENCY
GOLD DIRECT
JOBBERS

EXECUTIVE
DIRECT JOBBER

PREMIER DIRECT
JOBBERS

Greg & Debra McKenzie

Chuck Trebino

Nicholas & Wanda Pristash

California

Wisconsin

Alberta

NEW DIRECT JOBBERS

Charles L. Bromberg

Bill and Leah Farruggia

Alabama

West Virginia

Texas

Sponsors:
Norman and Sheryl Cannon
Direct Jobbers: Mike and Dana Smith

Sponsor: Stephen Beckett
Direct Jobber: Stephen Beckett

Sponsor: Kenneth R. Morehead
Direct Jobber: Kenneth R. Morehead

Alan Morehead

First Time 1000 Level Honor Achievers 1000 monthly commission credits 10 Dealers sponsored

Michael Marx, Pennsylvania Sponsors: Ches and Natasha Cain
James and Gail Schneider, Texas Sponsors: David and Eline Haunschild
First Time 500 Level Honor Achievers 500 monthly commission credits 5 Dealers sponsored

Glenn R. Davis, Massachusetts Sponsor: Jerry D. Boardman
Jimmie and Linda Derr, Georgia Sponsor: Jerry W. Holcomb
Joshua and Lauren Jobe, Montana Sponsor: Michael J. Richartz
Doug Johns, North Carolina Sponsor: John K. Stone
Keith and Verenda Lauver, Pennsylvania Sponsors: Les and Betty Bronson
Mark Licht, New Jersey Sponsors: Paul and Kristen Dargis
William Nygard, New York Sponsor: Matthew A. Maryhugh
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RECOGNITION

December
2008

NEW DIRECT DEALERS

Rory Anderson

William M. Barker

North Dakota

North Carolina

Sponsor: Thomas R. Weiss
Direct Jobber: Thomas R. Weiss

Sponsor: Joan Potter
Direct Jobber: Joan Potter

Brian S. Martindale
Texas
Sponsors: Wayne and Karen
Webb
Direct Jobbers: Wayne and
Karen Webb

Leslie & Barb
Berkenpas

Randall & Louanna
Kesselring

Joseph & Sabre
Karpowicz

Michigan

Texas

Illinois

Sponsors:
Jerry & Sharon Poortenga
Direct Jobbers:
John Jr. & Mary Alice Breen

Sponsors: Michael & Eileen
Kaufman
Direct Jobbers: Michael &
Eileen Kaufman

Sponsor: Donald Wright
Direct Jobbers:
Ches & Natasha Cain

Mallory & Judy
Parmerlee
Iowa
Sponsors:
Clarence & Joyce Parde
Direct Jobbers:

Clarence & Joyce Parde

Pete Powell
California
Sponsors:
Maril-Jo & Thomas Groh
Direct Jobbers:
Maril-Jo & Thomas Groh

Brian M. Richards
Oklahoma
Sponsors:
Patrick & Donna Grady
Direct Jobbers:
Patrick & Donna Grady

First Time 300 Level Honor Achievers 300 monthly commission credits 3 Dealers sponsored

Gary and Colleen Carter, Texas Sponsor: Michael J. Doherty
Leslie Chan, California Sponsors: Roland and Irene Chan
Craig E. Dewey, Ohio Sponsors: Ray and Kathy Yaeger
John E. Duernberger, Wisconsin Sponsors: William and Janice Waech
George M. Dunkle, Pennsylvania Sponsors: Warren and Jean Beck
Gary Haskell, New York Sponsors: Peter and Diana Lotito
Phillip and Taya Kelley, Idaho Sponsors: William and Kristine Bonner
Tim M. Lindstrom, Nebraska Sponsors: Clarence and Joyce Parde
Mark McCary, Texas Sponsors: Scott and Anita Plummer
Adam Meagher, Ohio Sponsor: Michael A. Robinson
Brian S. Schindler, Maine Sponsor: Jared D. Fournier
Archie G. Stevens, Maine Sponsor: Richard Lamonde
Blaine and Deborah Watson, New Mexico Sponsor: Dave M. Mann
Bruce and Suzanne Weller, Washington Sponsors: Larry and Susan McCoy
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A Look Ahead
AMSOIL Executive Vice Presidents discuss the coming year

With the holidays
olidays long gone and the first couple of
months of the new year already in the books, it’s time
to take a look ahead at what 2009 will offer. The Action
News sat down with AMSOIL Executive Vice Presidents
Dean Alexander and Alan Amatuzio for a candid discussion of current events affecting AMSOIL and the
AMSOIL Dealer network.
Action News (AN): This will undoubtedly go down
as one of the most difficult economic periods in recent
American history. How has the current economic climate affected AMSOIL INC.?
Dean Alexander: AMSOIL faces many of the same
obstacles as any other company: increased shipping
costs, increased raw material costs and so on, but our
conservative approach to business has proven to be
effective. Al, Alan and I meet regularly to plot the
course for AMSOIL. We look carefully at current trends
and examine the past to determine what’s best for
AMSOIL and the Dealer network. There have certainly
been economic ups and downs over the past 36 years,
but AMSOIL has flourished regardless because we
offer products that outperform competing products
and cost less to use, not to mention a solid business
opportunity.
AN: The unemployment rate is the highest it’s been in over
25 years. What does that mean for AMSOIL Dealers?
Dean: Opportunity! AMSOIL products and the AMSOIL
opportunity are based on quality and integrity. When
you offer things based on such a solid foundation, they
remain viable in good times and bad. An AMSOIL
Dealership presents someone who’s lost his or her job
or had his or her hours cut with a way to generate
income, and AMSOIL products offer consumers ways
to save money. Extended drain intervals, improved fuel
economy, longer equipment life, reduced maintenance
costs, reduced environmental impact – today’s hot
topics are the benefits AMSOIL products have offered
for over 35 years. History shows us that during difficult economic times people are drawn to the AMSOIL
business opportunity. Our track record speaks for
itself, and people appreciate the chance to control
their own destinies.
AN: At this time last year, it seemed like all anyone was
talking about was the price of fuel. Now that there’s
been a reprieve in the price of crude, consumers have
seen substantial relief at the pump. Why did it take
longer for AMSOIL prices to come down?
Alan Amatuzio: The chemical industry feels the
effects of rising crude oil costs on a delayed basis.
Gasoline is much more closely-related to crude oil than
many of the chemicals produced from crude derivatives, so its price fluctuates easier with fluctuations in
the price of crude. While the barrel has dropped substantially, the chemical industry has felt the relief from
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the record highs of summer on a delayed basis. The
i off conventional
i
l petroleum
l
il h
price
oils
has gone d
down.
Most synthetics have not. Additionally, Hurricane Ike
shut down a major chemical plant in September. That
plant alone supplies at least 25 percent of synthetic
base oils on the market, so there’s been a substantial
shortage keeping prices high for the past several
months. We kept constant pressure on our suppliers to
work through their supply chain issues and bring down
their prices to us. AMSOIL was among the first synthetic lubricant manufacturers to announce a price
reduction, and AMSOIL prices came down as much as
or more than the competition’s. There’s a follow-up
article in this issue of the Action News (pages 12-13)
that provides additional details on the changes to our
pricing and commission structure.
AN: Has the volatility in the market affected product
development at AMSOIL?
Alan: Absolutely not. Like Dean said, AMSOIL products are based on quality rather than fleeting market
trends. We’ve remained at the forefront of the lubrication industry because we constantly research new
technology and employ it where applicable. That
means AMSOIL base oils and additives are more expensive than lesser alternatives, but they also provide
tangible benefits that continue attracting new customers. We will continue to abide by the philosophy that’s
taken AMSOIL to where it is today: quality is never
compromised. We’ve been researching some exciting
things and will have some new developments to unveil
in the coming months.
AN: How have specification changes affected formulation strategies?
Alan: EPA mandates drive a lot of oil industry changes.
For instance, the EPA has handed down new emissions
standards requiring a reduction in carbon monoxide
(CO), hydrocarbons (HC) and nitrogen oxides (NOx)
emitted by small, non-road, spark-ignition engines,
equipment and vessels. That includes applications such
as lawn mowers, generators, outboards, personal watercraft, farm equipment; any non-road small engine
application. The reduction of these emissions will be
accomplished by improving fuel systems and engine
combustion and, most commonly, by adding a catalytic converter. This presents a serious challenge for oil
manufacturers because some of the chemicals commonly used in the formulation of motor oils can poison
the metals in catalytic converters and shorten their
useful lives.
Of equal importance is the ILSAC GF-5 specification
scheduled for implementation in the 2011 model year.
GF-5 is designed to help OEMs meet regulatory requirements, particularly in regards to fuel economy. It will
include a new fuel efficiency test, Sequence VID, and
will continue to push reductions of some known effec-

tive anti-wear additive levels in motor oils to promote
better compatibility with catalytic converters. Some of
these chemicals offer proven anti-wear performance,
so reducing those levels is a concern for the industry.
We are currently investigating new technologies that
will allow us to exceed GF-5 specifications and continue to provide AMSOIL-quality protection.
AN: Market volatility, specification changes, supply issues;
it seems as though the lubricants industry is in a state of
flux. What does this instability mean for AMSOIL?

Alan: Market volatility affects AMSOIL more than it
does other companies in some respects, less so in
others. For instance, many large chemical suppliers also
formulate and market their own motor oils. When
chemical prices rise, those increases are handed down
to independent oil companies first. That forces AMSOIL
to implement a price increase to its Dealers before the
larger companies raise prices to their distributors,
giving our large competitors a 45- to 60-day window
where their prices appear to be more attractive. The
flip-side to that is the restrictions that come with being
married to a specific supplier. As an independent company, AMSOIL is able to research the latest chemistries
and obtain them from whichever supplier provides the
best quality. Not only that, but when there are supply
issues, AMSOIL can approach a number of suppliers to
get what we need to maintain production levels. Other
companies don’t have that option; the recent Mobil
allocation is a good example.
The point is, the unique structure of AMSOIL allows
us the freedom to more quickly adapt to changes in the
marketplace. That, combined with the quality of our
products and the efficiency of our operation, has
enabled AMSOIL to flourish through good times and
bad. The proof is in our company history and the continued reinvestment in corporate infrastructure and
the Dealer network.
AN: One of the best Dealer events, AMSOIL University,
is coming up in May. AMSOIL U has proven to be a
powerful tool for Dealers. What makes AMSOIL U so
important?
Dean: The diversity of the topics covered, the handson attention from corporate staff, the quality of the
presentations; even if you’ve been a Dealer since 1973,
AMSOIL U will help your business. It also gives Dealers
a chance to get together to share ideas and socialize,
which always generates fresh perspectives on running
a successful AMSOIL business.
AN: AMSOIL is holding a Direct Jobber Convention in
2009 as well.
Dean: The D.J. Convention is going to be a great time.
We will conduct some high-level training and meet
with the D.J.s to talk about what’s on the horizon for
AMSOIL. It also gives us the opportunity to gather
feedback from D.J.s about some of the challenges they
are facing in the field. AMSOIL U and the D.J.
Convention further demonstrate the depth of the commitment AMSOIL has for its Dealer network. I hope to
see all of our Direct Jobbers at the convention and I
hope that every Dealer reading this reaches D.J. status
in time to make the next one.

AN: AMSOIL offers a very broad product line and has
products for nearly every application. Are there any
particular markets you like in 2009?
Dean: Powersports markets are good for AMSOIL; we’re
very strong in the motorcycle, snowmobile and ATV
markets. Powersports enthusiasts are generally do-ityourselfers, as are many AMSOIL users. We are currently
exploring ways to increase our presence in the installer
market to gain even more market share with do-it-forme consumers, a segment that’s been steadily rising.
Diesel applications are an area we’re strong in that
sometimes gets overlooked. There is so much opportunity
for AMSOIL Dealers in the diesel market. AMSOIL diesel
oils are second to none, we offer premium filtration products and excellent fuel additives. Our line of diesel products is simply excellent. Small engines are another
application that AMSOIL provides excellent products for,
but some Dealers haven’t realized just how great the
market is. The commercial market is good for us too. Our
products provide superior protection and save money.
AN: The high price of fuel over the past year has pushed
the development of new technologies such as electric
vehicles, hybrids and the use of biofuels. How will these
developments affect AMSOIL?
Alan: The development of full electric vehicles is still
out on the horizon. Like conventional gasoline vehicles, current hybrids require motor oil and filters and
operate in severe stop-and-go conditions, so AMSOIL
products are a perfect match to keep them operating at
peak performance. Biofuels, however, present the most
imminent challenges because they vary greatly in type
and quality. AMSOIL will continue to pursue new technologies that will promote maximum performance and
compatibility with a variety of biofuels. We can assure
Dealers that wherever technology leads, AMSOIL will
be at the forefront with products that provide value for
customers and opportunity for Dealers.
AN: One of the most exciting developments at AMSOIL
in the past year was the announcement of the company’s status as Official Oil of the Sturgis Motorcycle
Rally and Daytona Bike Week.
Dean: The exposure and buzz that have been created
through these sponsorships have been astounding. I’ve
already heard a few stories from Dealers who’ve registered new accounts just because AMSOIL is the Official
Oil of Sturgis and Daytona. Many of those accounts had
been unenthused about AMSOIL before, but were eager
to register after they learned of our status as Official Oil.
These sponsorships bring real opportunity for AMSOIL
Dealers.
Alan: We’re also releasing an updated version of the
motorcycle oil white paper [G2156] very soon. It will
serve notice to competitors that AMSOIL is still on top.
The first motorcycle oil white paper really took the
industry by storm. We published proof of the superiority of AMSOIL Motorcycle Oils, and our competitors
reacted. Test results from the update to the white paper
demonstrate that the competition was forced to upgrade
their product offerings. This is yet another example of
AMSOIL driving the lubrication industry.
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AMSOIL has recently employed a relatively new form
of web conferencing called webinar. Webinar is a way
to get many people from various locations together
in the same “room.” Each participant sits at his or her
own computer and is connected to other participants
via the Internet. The presentation information appears
on each participant’s screen while presentation audio
streams through participants’ computer speakers using
VoIP technology. In most cases, AMSOIL webinars will
include an email question-and-answer session following the presentation.

Why Webinar?
Webinars allow AMSOIL to provide interactive training to Dealers on a national level. They allow AMSOIL
to reach Dealers right in their homes. In addition,
AMSOIL webinars are digitally recorded and posted in
the Dealer Zone on the AMSOIL website (www.amsoil.
com) so that Dealers who are unable to attend a webinar can go online and review the event later.

Dealers Benefit
With webinar, AMSOIL Dealers not only receive training on any number of topics, they do so in their own
homes, free of charge. This technology allows AMSOIL
to increase the frequency of interactive training events
and provides Dealers with a way to ask questions live
and get answers fast.

What Is Needed to Participate?
AMSOIL Dealers who wish to attend a webinar only
need a computer with Internet access and a set of
computer speakers or a headset. Attendees must also
disable their browser’s popup blocker through the
browser’s “Tools” menu at the top of the page. It’s a
good idea to have a pen and paper handy, along with
any AMSOIL literature that’s relevant to the topic.

What Is the Process for
Participation?
AMSOIL announces upcoming webinars through the
Dealer Zone at www.amsoil.com or via email communications such as the Hotwire. Dealers who wish to
attend a webinar can pre-register online. If a Dealer
pre-registers, it is important that he or she attends the
event. AMSOIL must purchase access for a set number
of users beforehand, so space is limited. A Dealer who
pre-registers for an event and does not attend may be
preventing someone else from attending. Dealers who
do not pre-register can still attempt to participate by
signing in approximately 10 minutes before the start
of the presentation. Any seats remaining after preregistration closes will be given to Dealers who register
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this way. It is important that all attendees, whether
pre-registered or not, sign in for the webinar approximately 10 minutes prior to start time.
Dealers who pre-register for an event can make sure
their computers are compatible with AMSOIL webinar
software before attending the webinar by clicking the
designated link in the AMSOIL Dealer Zone.
Many Dealers will have questions during a presentation. AMSOIL webinar software contains a chat
panel that allows attendees to enter questions regarding webinar subject matter. AMSOIL staff on-hand will
type a response to each question in the order of
receipt. Bear in mind that attendees will greatly outnumber AMSOIL corporate staff, so answering questions posted on the chat panel may take time. If the
same question is asked by multiple Dealers, it will be
addressed at the end of the presentation. In addition,
there is a button that allows attendees to “raise their
hand.” Occasionally, AMSOIL presenters may ask
webinar attendees to respond to a question by raising
their hands.
If Dealers have never participated in a live webinar,
it is recommended that they participate in the prerecorded training webinar in the Dealer Zone under the
“Training” tab. This presentation will help prepare
Dealers for what to expect from a live webinar. Dealers
must have their computer speakers plugged in and
turned up to hear the audio portion of the presentation. The presentation lasts roughly 10 minutes.

Simple, Convenient, Valuable
Webinars are a simple way for AMSOIL to interact
with Dealers nationwide on a regular basis, without
anyone incurring the high costs of travel. Interactive
training provides more value to trainees, and nothing
is more convenient than in-home training. Value,
convenience and ease of use make webinar a tool
AMSOIL Dealers should not go without.
“Webinars are a wonderful way to exchange information,” said AMSOIL Director of Dealer Sales Rob
Stenberg. “They’re a great learning tool that can be
used again and again. Dealers will have the ability to
sit in on live presentations and ask questions afterward, something not possible before now. Webinars
are going to help Dealers gain sales, learn about products and show prospective Dealers the caliber of training AMSOIL offers. Dealers who don’t have Internet
access at home really need to get set up now.”
AMSOIL successfully held its first live webinar
on February 10, which covered the full line of
AMSOIL diesel fuel additives. Stay tuned to the Dealer
Zone and the Hotwire for announcements on future
webinars.

Here is a small sampling of the
lesser known uses of M.P.:
• Spray M.P. on the rollers of chairs to
help them move quieter and
smoother.

AMSOIL M.P. is one of the most
versatile products in the AMSOIL
Dealer’s arsenal. Dealers find M.P.
a mainstay for both their Dealerships
and their shops.

Product Uses
AMSOIL M.P. Metal Protectant was first introduced
in the fall of 1978. At that time it was billed as “The
Product for Everyone.”
The billing remains true. By digging into the
pores of metal surfaces and forming a dry, lubricating, water-resistant film over the applied area, M.P.
accomplishes four important tasks: light lubrication, water displacement, corrosion protection and
penetration. It accomplishes all four with remarkable effectiveness. That combination makes it good for
countless applications, some
obvious, others not.
The most well-known
applications for M.P. include
lubricating gun mechanisms
and protecting them from
moisture, protecting electrical
systems from corrosion (both
salt-water and fresh-water
corrosion), fixing squeaking
doors and unsticking bolts
and mechanical parts frozen
up by rust and corrosion.
The bulk of the list, however, is comprised of less
obvious uses that may surprise some potential AMSOIL
customers.

• Use M.P. to lubricate, protect and
clean guns. M.P. helps eliminate
jamming, particularly in cold
weather.

• Apply M.P. to adjustable
camera tripods so they’ll move
smoothly and precisely.
• Apply M.P. to car door
locks to prevent
winter freeze-up or
to de-ice frozen
locks.
• Use M.P. in stalled
cars with wet
distributors. Its
water displacement
properties will help
dry them out.
• Spray M.P. on lug nuts to keep them from rusting
and freezing up.
• Use M.P. to lubricate office equipment.
• Use M.P. to protect cables that are exposed to
the weather.
• Use M.P. to remove glue or stickers from windows
or bumpers.
• Use M.P. to clean greasy parts.

Business Opportunity
M.P.’s versatility makes it inherently sellable.
Because it is so useful, it is easy to approach
people with it. Thus, it can be used as a lead item
to spark interest and promote further AMSOIL
product sales.
It is also a great product to point to after a sale
has been made (“By the way, could you use a
product that . . . ”), so it can add to existing sales.

In a business, home, office or shop, AMSOIL M.P. offers the versatility, quality,
effectiveness and economy people have come to expect from AMSOIL.
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Last month, AMSOIL introduced several changes that
affect all AMSOIL Dealers. Pricing of most AMSOIL
products was reduced significantly; commission credits were increased in both the Retail-on-the-Shelf
(ROTS) and Commercial Programs; cash commissions
were increased substantially in the Commercial Program
and decreased slightly in the ROTS Program; pricing
was equalized across all programs and a new Dealer
Profit List was introduced. As summarized in last
month’s Action News article on the topic, these changes
will ultimately improve the business opportunity for all
AMSOIL Dealers. They reinforce the building of balanced Dealerships and streamline business for both
AMSOIL INC. and AMSOIL Dealers.

Is Commercial Program Being Favored?
The changes implemented this month seem to favor
the Commercial Program. But as AMSOIL Director of
Customer Service Dan Gorski explains, that is only
partly true.
“These adjustments have leveled the playing field to
make the Commercial and Retail Programs equally
attractive as far as how Dealers are compensated,” said
Gorski. “The previous, lopsided commission structure
provided an unintended motivation for Dealers to focus
their efforts on retail accounts. One of the goals of
these commission changes is to encourage Dealers to
balance their efforts between all AMSOIL programs.”
AMSOIL market research indicates that the retail
do-it-yourself (DIY) market is shrinking, while the do-itfor-me (DIFM) and commercial markets are growing.
These trends made it apparent that changes were
required to remove the commission-related incentives
that motivated Dealers to put too much focus on registering retail stores.
“The commercial market is larger in the number of
businesses and the volume of lubricants used,” said
Gorski. “They’re more loyal and they are usually do-ityourselfers. That means AMSOIL Dealers can sell more
oil, earn more long-term customers and ultimately add
more customers with commercial accounts.”
Gorski indicated that these trends will continue to
add to the Commercial Program’s appeal.
“The trend toward a growing do-it-for-me market will
fuel the push to installer accounts under the ROTS
Program and commercial accounts as well,” said
Gorski. “Dealers are going to find the most success by
targeting those types of accounts and rounding out
their businesses with other customer types.”
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Long-Term Stability
Declining ROTS sales and increasing commercial sales
are trends that are projected to continue for many years.
AMSOIL implemented these program adjustments now
in order to ensure better long-term stability.
Increased stability will be attained through balanced
sales efforts in all AMSOIL programs However, the
Commercial Program is currently more stable than the
ROTS Program.
“Commercial accounts and retail stores have different motivations,” said Gorski. “Commercial accounts
want high-quality, high-value products that improve
their operations by minimizing costs and protecting
equipment – obviously perfectly-suited for AMSOIL
products.”
When commercial businesses find products that
provide real benefits they often become customers for
life. Many of them have lubrication or mechanical
experts on staff who are able to see through marketing
hype and recognize quality.
Traditional ROTS stores, on the other hand, are more
short-term profit focused. Most ROTS stores offer a
variety of lubricants and don’t care which one consumers buy, just as long as they buy something. While
consumers who shop at ROTS locations also want
quality and value, they are limited to what is available
on the store shelves. If a customer is looking for a particular AMSOIL product and the account is sold out or
does not carry it, the account will try to convince the
customer to buy another brand in order to prevent a
lost sale. This could result in many potential AMSOIL
customers being misled.
“Retail stores are also less likely to survive during an
economic downturn,” said Gorski. “When an account
goes out of business or reduces the types of inventory
carried, former customers are left without a source of
AMSOIL products and end up buying from another
business that might not carry AMSOIL products. That’s
not good for anyone involved.”

ROTS Program Still Valuable
ROTS accounts have many positives and fill some
important niches for AMSOIL. The presence of AMSOIL
products on retail shelves creates exposure and
enhances credibility. In addition, the installer (DIFM)
segment of the ROTS Program continues to grow.
“AMSOIL doesn’t want to stop or hinder retail
account sales,” said Gorski. “But an increased number
of commercial accounts is necessary to create a healthy

Total Dealer Commissions Earned
Per Case of ASL (23% level)

balance of all customer types that will allow for longterm growth and stability for many years to come.”
These changes will affect every Dealership differently,
but the overall results will be overwhelmingly positive.
While there has been a slight reduction in cash commissions in the ROTS Program, AMSOIL has increased
commissions in all other programs and made it easier
to earn more money, faster. Consider the following
examples:

CHART THREE
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ROTS Program Example
5W-30 Synthetic Motor Oil (ASLQT CA)
Sept. 2003
Sept. 2007
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Account
Price

Com.
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50.40
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@
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Cash

+ Com. = Total
2.32
10.08
$12.40
2.98
12.96
$15.94
3.88
11.50 $15.38

As previously detailed, ROTS commissions were
getting too high, resulting in a commissions freeze in
July 2007, which was not ideal. Even with commissions
frozen, profits from other AMSOIL programs were still
needed to subsidize commissions paid on ROTS
accounts. That situation was not sustainable for the
long-term. The small reduction in ROTS cash commissions was necessary in order to provide balanced
financial incentives across all AMSOIL programs. Proof
of the substantial increase in Dealer earnings lies in the
following charts. The third chart demonstrates the
power of running a balanced business; it shows total
combined commissions earned if you sold one case of
ASL to a ROTS account and one to a commercial
account. Note the huge increase in earnings from 2008
to 2009.
As these numbers illustrate, there has never been a
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better time to be an AMSOIL Dealer. Profits are up and
Dealers are reaching Direct Jobber level and their maximum earning potential by selling only 70 percent of the
number of cases that was necessary 20 years ago.

Further Benefits
These changes will support the idea of establishing
balanced Dealerships that pursue customers in several
AMSOIL programs. Because commercial commissions
have increased much more than the decrease in retail
commissions, Dealers who add commercial sales to
their business models will substantially increase their
commissions earnings and offset any reductions in
retail commissions. Don’t forget, sponsoring new
Dealers and Preferred Customers is still the backbone
of the AMSOIL business model and another way to
provide serious revenue protection for turbulent
times.
In addition, it is now far easier for Dealers to determine their earnings. Leveling the pricing between the
AMSOIL programs, eliminating the percentage-based
compensation for retail and commercial accounts and
instituting a per-item profit list allow Dealers to easily
project their monthly earnings.
These changes will allow AMSOIL to continue to
increase commissions with price increases more easily
and avoid the necessity of freezing cash commissions,
as was done with the ROTS Program in July 2007. Now,
commissions are not locked in at a particular percentage, there are set levels of cash commissions and
commission credits.
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AMSOIL-Sponsored Team
Establishes Four New 2008 Land
Speed Records in Bonneville
In September 2007, the AMSOILHayes’ 2005 record of 98.874 mph in
sponsored team of Fred Hayes and
the 750 MD class by clocking in at
Bryon Schmidt set two new national
107.11 mph.
Bryon Schmidt
and international diesel motorcycle
Both Hayes’ and Schmidt’s HDTland speed records at the 2007
manufactured motorcycles were proBonneville BUB Motorcycle Speed
tected by AMSOIL Series 3000
Trials. Hayes, the president and CEO
Synthetic 5W-30 Heavy Duty Diesel
of Hayes Diversified Technologies (HDT
Oil during their record-breaking runs.
USA), and Schmidt set out to better
Hayes’ motorcycle was powered by a
their records at the 2008 Bonneville
production MD670 diesel motorcycle
BUB Motorcycle Speed Trials last
engine with turbo charger, while
September.
Schmidt’s motorcycle was powered
Fred Hayes
Hayes set a new mark of 116.628
by a normally aspirated production
mph in the 750 MPS DB class, breakMD670 diesel motorcycle engine.
ing his 2007 record of 110.432 mph.
Prior to the team’s 2007 recordHe also established a new record of
breaking runs, HDT USA had been
92.562 mph in the 750 PD class, a
using a different synthetic motor oil,
class where no record previously
but experienced problems with blowexisted. Schmidt also established two
by. According to Hayes, AMSOIL
new records in Bonneville, shattering
Series 3000 provides the team with
his 2007 record of 103.321 mph in the 750 MPS D
better cam bearing lubrication, better transmission
class by clocking in at 112.25 mph and destroying
operation and less blow-by.

AMSOIL Moves into Title
Sponsorship Role With Rock Racers
Five consecutive championships and 18 career wins have earned
the Lovell Brothers Rock Racing team a new AMSOIL title sponsorship. AMSOIL has sponsored the rock crawling and rock
racing team for the past four years and will move into a co-title
sponsorship role with brothers Brad and Roger Lovell in 2009.
The Lovells had a successful 2008, topped off with three wins in
the tough We-Rock crawling series. They supported a two-truck
effort in the XRRA last year, picking up two more wins and five
total podiums.
“‘Winners’ is the easiest way to describe Brad and Roger,” says
AMSOIL Race Program Manager Jeremy Meyer. “But I think their
professionalism and ability to consistently stay at the top of their
sport, as much as it has changed the past few years, speaks
volumes for their program.”
The 2009 We-Rock schedule starts in April in Tucson, Ariz.,
while the XRRA schedule starts April 11 in Moab, Utah.
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Wanderscheid Finishes Fourth in
Eagle River, Earns Sweep in Wausau
The AMSOIL World Championship Snowmobile Derby took place on the
weekend of January 16-18 at the AMSOIL Eagle River Derby Track in Eagle
River, Wis. Seeking a record-setting fourth win in the AMSOIL World
Championship race on Sunday afternoon, Team AMSOIL racer P.J.
Wanderscheid got tangled with another racer shortly after the start.
Untangling before the first turn, Wanderscheid quickly went to work to make
up lost ground, pushing himself up to third after five laps. However, a series
of accidents led to three straight red flags and restarts, with the third forcing
Wanderscheid to start from the back. Gaining a hole shot, Wanderscheid
soon fought his way back up to third, but spun out after getting a little too
high on a turn. He finished the race in fourth. AMSOIL-sponsored rider Brian
Bewcyk took the victory for the second year in a row.
Wanderscheid dominated the Wausau 525 Championships on the weekend of January 24-25 in Wausau, Wis.
He opened the weekend by winning all three of his 600 open class heat races before taking the win in the final. He
was equally impressive in the 440 Champ class, winning two of three heat races before shooting out in front of the
pack to grab the victory in the final.

AMSOIL Extends Contract With Eagle River Derby Track
AMSOIL has reached terms with the
Eagle River Derby Track in Eagle
River, Wis. on a two-year contract
extension to continue as title sponsor
of the oval ice racing facility. The
AMSOIL Derby Track hosts the top
oval ice racers in the world every January at the
AMSOIL World Championship Snowmobile Derby,
where AMSOIL-sponsored riders P.J. Wanderscheid
and Brian Bewcyk have won a combined five AMSOIL
World Championships, including three of the past four.
Despite the annual bitter cold temperatures, the venue
draws more than 25,000 fans for the four-day event.
“The reception from racers and fans the past couple
of years has been phenomenal,” said AMSOIL Race
Program Manager Jeremy Meyer. “Not only have we
seen a great return on our investment, but we now feel
a major part of the 46-year history that has helped
shape snowmobile racing in North America.”

The AMSOIL Derby Track, which
hosts events year-round, has also
witnessed a growing passion for the
vintage racing classes. In 2009, the
track hosted more than 600 entrants
during its three-day Vintage
Weekend, which is held one week prior to the AMSOIL
World Championships.
“Partnerships that go beyond the dollar signs, like
the one we have with AMSOIL, helps us grow events
like the Vintage Weekend,” said Derby Track General
Manager Todd Achterburg. “AMSOIL gives a lot back
to the sport of snowmobile racing, and we are excited
to continue our relationship with them as title sponsor
for another two years.”
The 2010 AMSOIL World Championship Snowmobile
Derby will take place January 14-17 in Eagle River, Wis.
The Vintage Weekend will be held January 8-10.

Products the Pros Use
Bitter cold presents perfect testing conditions for many products in
the AMSOIL line, and every year the cold weather at the AMSOIL
World Championship Snowmobile Derby in Eagle River, Wis. serves
up another challenge. During the 2009 event, temperatures dipped to a br
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colder. The AMSOIL Derby Track relies on several diesel engines, including tractors and plow trucks, to
keep the ½-mile oval in pristine shape over the four-day event. However, the AMSOIL Derby Track crew
members woke up Friday morning to frozen lines from its 1,000-gallon diesel tank. After treating the tank
with new AMSOIL Diesel Recovery (DRC), the lines cleared up and the show was saved.
“Without AMSOIL we could have had a big problem on our hands, one with the potential to cause
a lot of injuries on the ice if we were unable to get fuel into our groomer. You can’t mess around when
it’s that cold, and AMSOIL saved the day.”
Todd Achterburg, AMSOIL Derby Track General Manager
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DELAWARE
• Every Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

KING RESIDENCE
19 Oklahoma State Dr.
Newark, DE 19713

AMSOIL DEALER
MEETINGS

ALABAMA
• March 19 - Thursday
• April 16 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

STANLEO’S SUB VILLA
605 Jordan Lane
Huntsville, AL

Hosted by Direct Jobber Greg King
(302) 345-4350 Call for reservations
Guests welcome

CALIFORNIA
• March 5 - Thursday
• April 2 – Thursday
No Host Dinner - 6 p.m.
Meeting - 7 p.m.

PIZZA FACTORY 3963
Phelan Rd.
Phelan, CA 92371
Hosted by Dealer Scott Smith RSVP
(760) 221-8012 Guests welcome

Hosted by Executive Direct Jobbers
Cliff Goehring & Gerry Gotvald
(256) 337-0376

• March 19 – Thursday
• April 16 - Thursday
Meeting - 6 p.m.

• March 19 - Thursday
• April 16 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S CORNER
BAR & GRILL
392 W. Main St.
Woodland, CA 95695

BOWMAN RESIDENCE
1330 Frank Marshall Road
Ozark, AL 36360
Hosted by Direct Jobber E.E. “Al”
Bowman (334) 774-3344

• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

SUMMER RESIDENCE
404 Arrowhead Drive
Montgomery, AL
Hosted by Premier Direct Jobbers
Pete and Jean Summer
(800) 867-8735
Please RSVP

ALASKA
• March 3, 17 - Tuesday
• April 7, 21 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

Hosted by Dealers
Richard & Susan Lundquist
Everyone Welcome
(530) 668-0988 www.youroilman.com

• March 11 - Wednesday
• April 8 - Wednesday
Meeting - 6 p.m.

JONES RESIDENCE
11145 Shetland Ave
Montclair, CA 91763-6432
Hosted by Direct Jobbers
Casey & Andy Jones
Call for reservations (866) 956-5695

• March 17 - Tuesday
• April 21 - Tuesday
Meeting - 6 p.m.

OAK HOUSE RESTAURANT
34373 Yucaipa Blvd.
Yucaipa, CA 92399

STATEN RESIDENCE
2949 Sunflower Street
Anchorage, AK 99508

Hosted by Dealers
Kenneth & Joyce Hunt
(909) 809-9932

Hosted by Premier Direct Jobber
Melda Staten
Call for reservations (907) 333-0124

• March 7 - Saturday
• April 4- Saturday
Meeting - 9 a.m.

ARIZONA

SYNTHETICS FIRST
3987 First St. Suite M
Livermore, CA 94551

• March 10 - Tuesday
• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

PRUKOP RESIDENCE
10225 South Spring Ave.
Yuma, AZ
Hosted by Premier Direct Jobbers
Raymond & Patsy Prukop
(928) 305-0273 / (253) 279-3768 Cell
Everyone welcome

• March 17 – Tuesday
• April 21 - Tuesday
Meeting - 6:30 p.m.
(No host dinner)
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

DENNY’S RESTAURANT
825 S. 48th St.
Tempe, AZ 85281
Hosted by Dealer Jim Brewer
(480) 968-4922 / (480) 221-0560
Please RSVP

ARKANSAS
• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

Call for meeting location.
Hosted by Direct Jobber Jerry Gardner
(501) 350-4869
gardner2154@sbcglobal.net

Hosted by Master Direct Jobber Tom
Santell (510) 351-8500 & DirectJobber
Roland Chan (925) 200-5379

• March 4 - Wednesday
• April 1 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

MCCOOL RESIDENCE
2210 Codding Drive
Modesto, CA 95350
Hosted by Direct Jobber Bill McCool
(209) 577-0174

• March 11 - Wednesday
• April 8 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

COMMON GROUNDS
COFFEE SHOP
1900 Vista Del Lago
Valley Springs, CA 95252
Hosted by Premier Direct Jobber
Chuck Trebino
Please RSVP (209) 772-1394

• March 17 - Tuesday
• April 21 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.
Downline and Guests FREE,
Out of line - $5

LUDWICK RESIDENCE
6015 Hughes Street
San Diego, CA 92115
Hosted by Direct Dealer Craig
Ludwick RSVP (619) 583-5218

COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
None Scheduled
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DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

KANSAS
KENTUCKY

• March 10 - Tuesday
• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

• None Scheduled

THE FORD RESIDENCE
1830 175th LN NE
Ham Lake, MN 55304

LOUISIANA
• March 5 - Thursday
• April 2 - Thursday
Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

AUTTONBERRY RESIDENCE
2520 Swiss Street
W. Monroe, LA 71291

None Scheduled

Hosted by Direct Jobber Ellis
Auttonberry (318) 396-4348

FLORIDA

MAINE

• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

COX RESIDENCE
110 Lower Lake Ct.
DeBary, FL 32713
Hosted by Direct Jobber Hank Cox
(386) 216-5988

• March 21 - Saturday
• April 18 - Saturday
Meeting - 6 p.m.

GUTKNECHT RESIDENCE
1519 Pennsylvania Ave.
Lynn Haven, FL 32444
Hosted by Dealers
Richard & Evelyn Gutknecht
(850) 271-9266 Registration fee $5 for
out of line/free for direct line

GEORGIA
None Scheduled

HAWAII
•Every Thursday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m. (Info)
8 p.m. (Opportunity)

MARYLAND

Hosted by ★★★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers Ray & Arlene Schmit
(320) 251-4861

• March 26 - Thursday
• April 30 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

HYNES RESIDENCE
291 Chestnut Springs Road
Chesapeake City, MD 21915
Hosted by Dealer William Hynes
(302) 540-2525 or (410) 885-3037

• March 20 - Friday
• April 17 - Friday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.
Downline and Guests FREE,
Out of line – $5

MARTIN RESIDENCE
3994 Trace Hollow Run
Salisbury, MD 21801

Hosted by Direct Dealer Jarrett &
Kako Alexander (808) 744-1595

None Scheduled

SCHELL
DISTRIBUTING INC.
2000 W. Broadway
Idaho Falls, ID

Hosted by ★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobbers Mark & Sherree Schell
Reservations: (208) 524-0322; RSVP

ILLINOIS
• March 7 - Saturday
• April 4 - Saturday
Meeting - 9 a.m. - NOON

BAUER RESIDENCE
111 Woodland Trail
Anna, IL 62906-3906

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN
• March 16 - Monday
• April 20 - Monday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

BRAUER RESIDENCE
5709 Eggert Place
Brighton, MI 48116
Hosted by Direct Jobbers Scott and
Dolores Brauer RSVP (810) 923-3334

• March 16 - Monday
• April 20 - Monday
Meeting - 7 p.m. (info)
Meeting - 8 p.m. (opportunity)

KIRBY / AMSOIL
WEST AREA
Call ahead for location

Hosted by ★Regency Platinum Direct
Jobber Tom Kirby; RSVP to
(248) 310-0604 or (248) 669-9093

Hosted by Direct Jobbers Norm and
Barb Bauer (618) 833-3228
amsoil@aj-internet.net

• March 2 - Monday
• April 6 - Monday
Meeting - 7 p.m. (info) Meeting 8 p.m. (opportunity)

INDIANA

ELLIS / AMSOIL
EAST AREA
Call ahead for location

• March 10 - Tuesday
• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

EVANS RESIDENCE
1115 Morningside Court
Greenfield, IN 46140
Hosted by Executive Direct
Jobbers Chuck and Linda Evans
(888) 765-2542
evansamsoildist@aol.com

IOWA
• March 18 - Wednesday
• April 15 - Wednesday
Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

BUFFET KING
1519 E. Kimberly Rd.
Davenport, IA 52807
Hosted by Direct Jobber
Allen “Charlie” Koch (563) 249-5490

TWINGSTROM RESIDENCE
29200 Goldenrod Drive NW
Isanti, MN 55040
Hosted by Regency Gold Direct Jobbers
Mylo and Patty Twingstrom
RSVP (612) 819-8835

Hosted by Regency Direct Jobbers
Les & Linda Martin (410) 548-LUBE

• March 7 - Saturday
• April 4 - Saturday
Meeting - 1 - 3 p.m.

• March 5 - Thursday
• April 2 - Thursday
Meeting - 6 p.m.

• March 11 - Wednesday
• April 8 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.
RSVP for meeting location,
directions, meeting focus and special requests.
Hosted by Executive Direct Jobbers
Lee & Susan Mortenson
(207) 761-8375

ALEXANDER RESIDENCE
94-1509 Waipio Uka St.
Apt A202
Waipahu (Waipio)(Oahu)

IDAHO

Hosted by Executive Direct Jobbers
Mike & Linda Ford
(763) 434-1544 or (763) 257-3130
mikeford@allserviceoil.com

• March 7 - Thursday
• April 4 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

SCHMIT RESIDENCE
932 38th Ave. No.
St. Cloud, MN 56301

MISSISSIPPI
None Scheduled

MISSOURI
• March 4, 25 - Wednesday
• April 1, 22 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

HUNT RESIDENCE
8H Fairways Circle
St. Charles, MO 63303
Hosted by Direct Jobber Jim Hunt
(636) 795-5910 Reservations are
required. jim@syntheticstore.com

• March 17 - Tuesday
• April 21 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

LUCZAK RESIDENCE
4810 Mattis Street
St. Louis, MO 63128
Hosted by Regency Direct Jobbers
Connie and John Luczak
(314) 892-6018
connieslubes@earthlink.net

MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
None Scheduled

NEW MEXICO
• March 24 - Tuesday
• April 28 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

GREENBERG WAREHOUSE
2415 Princeton Drive NE,
Suite M
Albuquerque, NM 87107
Hosted by Regency Gold Direct Jobbers
Paul and Nancy Greenberg
(505) 881-1693, warehouse;
(505) 255-2137, home; fax
(505) 881-4565. NMOilman@aol.com

Hosted by ★Regency Platinum Direct
Jobber Mike Ellis; RSVP to
(586) 781-5092 or (586) 918-1578

• March 2 - Monday
• April 6 - Monday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

MINNESOTA

KORZANOILS
2215 North Solano Drive
Las Cruces, NM 88001

• March 19 - Thursday
• April 16 - Thursday
Meeting 7 p.m.

MEYER RESIDENCE
512 Broadway Street
Cleveland, MN 56017
Hosted by Executive Direct Jobbers
Charles & Donna Meyer
(507) 931-3875

Hosted by Direct Jobber Kevin Korzan
(505) 496-4242 www.korzanoils.com

NEW YORK
• March 4 - Wednesday
• April 1 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

WOLFE RESIDENCE
34 Hillvale Road
Albertson, NY 11507

Hosted by Dealers Edward and
Eileen Wolfe (516) 621-4565;
edsoil34@aol.com;
Please call ahead to reserve a seat.

PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND

UTAH
VERMONT

• March 14 - Saturday
• April 11 - Saturday
Meeting - 9 a.m. - noon

None Scheduled

None Scheduled

• March 18 - Wednesday
• April 15 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

SOUTH CAROLINA

VIRGINIA

AMSOIL (SYNLUBE) STORE
2424 North Monroe Avenue
Spokane, WA 99205

• Every Tuesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

• March 10 - Tuesday
• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

SYRACUSE AREA
Call ahead for location
Hosted by Direct Jobber Peter Finnerty
(315) 682-9791

• March 18 - Wednesday
• April 15 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

NEWARK, NY LOCATION
Call ahead for location
Hosted by Dealer Bradley Timerson
(315) 331-7110

• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

LOTITO RESIDENCE
89 Owl Creek Road
Spencer, NY 14883
Hosted by Regency Direct Jobber
Peter Lotito (607) 589-4242
Call ahead to reserve space and
confirm location or e-mail
lubedealer@hotmail.com
www.lubedealer.com/new york

NORTH CAROLINA
• March 28 - Saturday
• April 25 - Saturday
Meeting - 10 a.m - Noon

REID RESIDENCE
1204 Narron Farm Rd
Zebulon, NC 27597

Hosted by ★Regency Platinum Direct
Jobbers Pat & Gerry Reid
(919) 269-3331 greid@synthoils.com
Please call and reserve a seat for all
meetings.

• March 2 - Monday
• April 6 - Monday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
CENTERS
4913 Chastain Ave. Unit 28
Charlotte, NC 28209
Hosted by Dealer Gregory Finnican
(704) 525-5565

NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO
None Scheduled

OKLAHOMA
• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 - 9 p.m.

RESIDENCE INN by
MARRIOTT
Oklahoma City South
(Crossroads Mall)
1111 East Interstate
Service Road
Oklahoma City, OK 73149
Hosted by Direct Jobber Carol Eaton
and Dealer Jack Greene
(405) 627-7292

• March 7 - Saturday
• April 4 - Saturday
Meeting - 9 - 11 a.m.

GOLDEN CORRAL
9711 East 71st Street
Tulsa, OK
Hosted by Regency Gold Direct Jobber
Pat Grady (918) 258-6979

OREGON
• March 19 - Thursday
• April 16 - Thursday
Optional Dinner - 6 p.m.
Meeting - 7 - 9 p.m.

HAYDEN’S LAKEFRONT
GRILL
8187 SW Tualatin-Sherwood
Road
Tualatin, OR 97062
Hosted by Regency Direct Jobber
Ed Greenwood (800) 722-1092 Call
first to confirm space for you and
your guests.

GEORGE KERR and
ASSOCIATES
Northgate Building 5861
Rivers Avenue, Suite 107
N. Charleston, SC 29406
Hosted by Direct Jobber George Kerr
(843) 747-8200 amsoildealer@aol.
com www.lubedealer.com/kerr

• Variable Meetings
Call or e-mail for meeting time and
date

SPRADLEY RESIDENCE
1060 Cedar Creek Rd.
Swansea, SC 29160
Hosted by Direct Dealers
Jim & Vicki Spradley (803) 429-2545
synlube@gmail.com

• March 3 - Tuesday
• April 7 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

DENNY’S RESTAURANT
2521 Wade Hampton
Boulevard
Greenville, SC 29615

STANCIL RESIDENCE
1236 General Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Hosted by Regency Silver Direct
Jobbers Bill & Barbara Stancil
(757) 420-0673

• March 9 - Monday
• April 13- Monday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

GRAVITTE RESIDENCE
5337 Merganser Circle
Gloucester, VA 23061
Hosted by Premier Direct Jobbers Cliff
& Dee Gravitte (804) 694-0221

• March 5 - Thursday
• April 2 - Thursday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

GREAT BIG FLEA MARKET
3302 Williamsburg Road
Richmond, VA 23231
Hosted by Dealer Roger Riggle
(804) 803-0028 and Direct Jobber
Curley O’Dell (804) 837-0807

Hosted by Master Direct Jobber Loel
D. Handley (864) 350-2082
amsoildealer@charter.net

• March 21 - Saturday
• April 18 - Saturday
(Presentation and Training)
Meeting - 9:30 a.m.

SOUTH DAKOTA

GREAT BIG FLEA MARKET
3302 Williamsburg Road
Richmond, VA 23231

• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

WILBER RESIDENCE
411 Ohio Drive
Brookings, SD 57006
Hosted by Dealer Art Wilber
(605) 690-5327 to RSVP

TENNESSEE
• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

BROWDERS ACE
HARDWARE.
1100 Ladd Landing Blvd.
Kingston, TN 37763
Hosted by Dealers
Bradley & Teresa Taylor
(865) 376-2345

• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 6 p.m.

Hosted by Dealer Roger Riggle
(804) 803-0028 and Direct Jobber
Curley O’Dell (804) 837-0807

WASHINGTON
• March 10 - Tuesday
• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 5 p.m.

ROPE WORKSS
11616 E. Montgomery #53
Spokane Valley, WA 99206
Hosted by Dealer Rich Lentes
(509) 924-3206
All Dealers and guests welcome.

• March 16 - Monday
• April 20 - Monday
Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

GASPER’S LUBE SERVICE
CENTER & WAREHOUSE
3327 Meridian Avenue East
#B Edgewood, WA 98371

RV CHASSIS MASTER, INC.
2364 Hwy. 91
Elizabethton, TN 37643

Hosted by Regency Direct Jobbers Cliff
and Lorna Gasper (253) 864-7618
Everyone welcome.

Hosted by Dealer Peter Scalf Guests Welcome (423) 474-2068

• March 10 - Tuesday
• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

TEXAS

STOUGARD RESIDENCE
22907 Prairie Road
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284

• March - None Scheduled
• April 18 - Saturday
Meeting - 1 p.m.

COPELAND RESIDENCE
3811 Canton Drive
Pearland, TX 77584

Hosted by Executive Direct Jobbers
Marv & Charlotte Stougard
(360) 856-1641 Guests welcome

Hosted by Executive Direct Jobber
Rich Plesek
Everyone welcome. No charge

ALBERTA
BRITISH COLUMBIA
MANITOBA

• March 11 - Wednesday
• April 8 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

NEW BRUNSWICK

WEST VIRGINIA
None Scheduled

WISCONSIN
• March 5 - Thursday
• April 2 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

CEDAR GROVE FIRE
HOUSE
Main Street
Cedar Grove, WI 53013
Hosted by Dealers Steve Lubach and
Jason Risseeuw (920) 668-6770 All
Dealers and guests welcome

• March 19 - Thursday
• April 16 - Thursday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

SEL-AMSOIL Academy
1201 Clough Avenue
Superior, WI 54880

Hosted by ★★★★★★Regency
Platinum Direct Jobbers Bill & Donna
Durand Refreshments Served (715)
392-4006 Guests welcome

• March 19 - Thursday
• April 16 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

KERKMAN RESIDENCE
28238 Durand Ave
Burlington, WI 53105
Hosted by Master Direct Jobbers
Kenneth & Lorna Kerkman
(262) 534-2878

• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

MITMOEN SERVICE
GARAGE
6017 65th Street
Kenosha, WI 53142
Hosted by Executive Direct Jobbers
Victor and Lynn Mitmoen
(262) 652-3399

• March 5 - Thursday
• April 2 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

PABST RESIDENCE
650 Larcom Street
Hammond, WI 54015
Hosted by Regency Gold Direct Jobber
Lynn Pabst (715) 796-5441 Guests
welcome.

• Daily Meetings
Meeting - 7 p.m.

WALSH RESIDENCE
2220 South Castle Way
Lynnwood, WA 98036

Hosted by Master Direct Jobber
Scott Swendson (262) 754-9751
Everyone welcome

Hosted by Regency Direct Jobbers Tom
and Shirley Walsh (425) 483-2582
T-1 certification classes available by
appointment with pre-paid
registration.

• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

• March 10 Tuesday
• April 14 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

Hosted by Direct Jobbers Bill
McCarthy and Dealers Steve and
Linda Link (608) 273-2711 or
(608) 837-8260
All Dealers and guests welcome.

• March 17 - Tuesday
• April 21 - Tuesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

WARD RESIDENCE
310 S. Grove Road
Richardson, TX 75081
Hosted by Regency Direct Jobbers
Ronald & Sandra Ward
(972) 231-0773 oilmandj@tx.rr.com

AMSOIL PEARSON
702 37th Street NE #D
Auburn, WA 98002

Hosted by ★★★★Regency Platinum
Direct Jobber Leonard Pearson (253)
939-8401 Guests Welcome

Hosted by Executive Direct Jobber
Wayne McLaughlin and Dealer
Wendell Steeves (506) 386-2896
Everyone welcome

NEWFOUNDLAND
NOVA SCOTIA
None Scheduled

ONTARIO
• March 26 - Thursday
• April 30 - Thursday
Meeting - 6 p.m.

AMSOIL DISTRIBUTION
CENTER
6625 Tomken Road,
Units 12-14
Mississauga, ON L5M-5J3
Hosted by Master Direct Jobber
Walter Perera and local Dealers
(866) 326-7645 fax: (905) 814-1802
www.sinwal.com

PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND
• March 2 - Monday
• April 6 - Monday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

CALL FOR LOCATION
Charlottetown
Hosted by Dealers Trevor MacDonald,
Trevor Murray and Merrill Cronin
RSVP: (902) 626-9006

PUERTO RICO
None Scheduled

QUEBEC
• March 5 - Thursday
• April 2 - Thursday
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.

ENTREPÔT AUTOLUBE
AMS ENVIRONNEMENT
1655 Rue Chicoine, Porte #1
Vaudreuil-Dorion, Quebec,
Canada J7V8P2
Hosted by Regency Silver Direct Jobber
Yvon Boucher (514) 990-1889

SASKATCHEWAN
None Scheduled

• March 4 - Wednesday
• April 1 - Wednesday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

• March 12 - Thursday
• April 9 - Thursday
Meeting - 7 p.m.

Hosted by Account Direct Bruce
Shilander (512) 276-6077

None Scheduled

16 - Monday
THE LUBE DOCTOR OFFICE •• March
April 20 - Monday
2912 Graf Road
Meeting - 7:30 p.m.
Centralia, WA 98531
McLAUGHLIN RESIDENCE
Hosted by Executive Direct Jobber
913 Coverdale Road
Wayne C. Fletcher (800) 899-4799
Riverview, NB E1B 5E6

Hosted by Direct Dealer Jonathan
Copeland (281) 221-8991

Call for location.

INTERNATIONAL

Call for location

For any changes, additions
or questions regarding this
bulletin board page please
contact 715-399-6565 or
send an e-mail to
subscriptions@amsoil.com

LINK RESIDENCE
2729 Hwy V
Sun Prairie, WI 53590

WYOMING
None Scheduled
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OVERSTOCK EA FILTER SALE
Buy One Get One Free!
AMSOIL is offering a limited time “buy one get one free”
promotion on select overstocked EaA, EaO, EaAM,
EaOM and EaAU filters. Through the end of March,
customers who purchase an Ea filter from the preselected list receive a second identical filter free of
charge. This “buy one get one free” promotion is now
available for orders being shipped from or picked up at
a distribution center. No returns or exchanges may be
made on filters purchased through this promotion. See
“Centerlines and Updates” in the Dealer Zone or the
distribution center counter display for the list of sale
filters and their specific applications.

MARCH CLOSE OUT
The last day to process March orders in the U.S.,
Canada and Puerto Rico is the close of business on

Tuesday, March 31. Individual telephone and walk-in
orders will be processed if initiated by the close of business. Internet and fax orders will be accepted until 3
p.m. CST on that day. The last day to process March
orders in Alaska is the close of business on Wednesday,
March 25. All orders received after these times will be
processed for the following month. Volume transfers
for March business will be accepted until 3 p.m. CST
on Monday, April 6. All transfers received after this time
will be returned.

MARKET VOLATILITY MAY ALLOW FURTHER PRICE
REDUCTIONS
Because raw material costs have not yet stabilized, it
is possible AMSOIL will receive further price reductions
that will allow it to implement another product price
decrease, beyond the March 1 price decrease, in the
coming months. This, of course, is subject to change.
In the meantime, printing of price lists will be postponed until the market stabilizes. Dealers and customers can access current pricing in the Product Pricing
Interface located in the Dealer and Account Zones.
March 1 pricing will be posted no later than March 1.
Announcements will be made regarding any future price
adjustments and price list printing.

Mothers® Offers AMSOIL Dealers a Great
Opportunity to Increase Add-On Sales With:
• The complete Mothers® product line
• Top-of-the-line products and materials
• Four distinct product categories to attract
all types of car enthusiasts
• Convenient, one-stop shopping
• Products for all makes and models of
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automobiles

Mothers All Product Brochure
G2310 1.00 U.S. 1.30 Can.

Register Now for AMSOIL University 2009
May 17-21, 2009
Duluth Entertainment & Convention Center
Duluth, Minn.
Registration for AMSOIL University 2009 is open. To register or obtain additional information, contact AMSOIL
registration at (715) 399-6554, email meetings@amsoil.
com or visit the Dealer Zone at www.amsoil.com (click
the “Training” tab).

Enrollment Costs:
$447 per Dealer, $246 for an attending spouse, $75 for a
spouse wishing to attend lunches and social events only.

Courses: Three Course Track Options
1. Core Technology Program - Directed toward new
Dealers interested in getting jump-starts on their businesses. Contains the core material needed to function
successfully as an AMSOIL Dealer. No prerequisites
required.
2. Business Development Program - Directed toward
growing Dealers interested in pursuing new markets
and/or expanding others. Prerequisites: Must have
previously attended other AMSOIL training such as
AMSOIL University Core Technology Program, a C&F
or CAT school or have sufficient field experience and

an understanding of the basics of lubrication and general AMSOIL product knowledge.
3. Advanced Development Program - Directed specifically
toward the well-established Dealer who is well-versed
in the fundamentals of lubrication, administration and
sales techniques. Prerequisites: Must have achieved
the level of Direct Jobber and have completed previous
training such as AMSOIL University, a C&F, CAT or CTP
school.
A welcoming reception, facility tour and a special activity
will be included at AMSOIL University at no extra cost. A
10 percent rebate will be offered on product orders placed
while at AMSOIL University.

AMSOIL Announces Education Stimulus
Package for Dealers
Historically, more than 30% of Dealers attending AU have
become Direct Dealers or Direct Jobbers (not to mention
35% of Direct Jobbers who attend move to higher levels).
To help Dealers build their businesses and reach these
higher recognition levels, AMSOIL is offering a special
education stimulus in the form of a 10% AU registration
discount for Dealers who have not yet achieved the level
of Direct Jobber. Any Dealers who have already registered at the original registration costs will receive a credit
for the difference.

Clothing and Promotional
Items Close-Out Sale
The following AMSOIL clothing and promotional items are available at close-out prices. For pictures of each
item, click on the “Clothing/Promotional” tab at www.amsoil.com. Items available as supplies last.
Call 1-800-777-7094 to order. U.S. funds only.
INTERCEPTOR Cap

Men’s Tank Top

Stock #

U.S.

Stock #

Size

U.S.

Stock #

U.S.

Stock #

U.S.

G2053

5.50

G2120
G2121
G2122
G2123
G2124

M
L
XL
XXL
XXX

4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50

G2112

3.50

G1890

1.75

AMSOIL/Coddington
Race Team T-Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2462

M

6.00

Multi Race T-Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G1731
G1732

M
L

6.50
7.00

Children’s Race T-Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2295

Youth XS 5.50

V-Twin Motorcycle T-Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2140
G2141

XXL
XXX

7.00
7.00

Visor

Metallic Mesh T-Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2327
G2328

XXL
XXX

6.50
6.50

INTERCEPTOR T-Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2055
G2056

S
M

5.50
5.50

Men’s Blue
Button-Down Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G1922

S

11.00

All Occasion Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2181

XXX

9.00

Racing Decal Sheet

Varsity Jacket

Anniversary ByPass Filter

Stock #

Size

U.S.

Stock #

U.S.

G2020
G2021
G2022
G2024

M
L
XL
XXX

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

G2336

20.00

Ladies’ Jacket
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2267

S

19.00

1/4 Zip Sweatshirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2160
G2163
G2164

M
XXL
XXX

17.00
17.00
17.00

Long Sleeve Navy Polo Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2282
G2283

S
M

12.00
12.00

35th Anniversary
Convention Tote
Stock #

U.S.

G2540

5.50

Ladies’ 35th Anniversary
Convention Shirt
Stock #

Size

U.S.

G2571
G2572
G2573
G2574
G2575

S
M
L
XL
XXL

9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
9.50
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AMSOIL Shock Therapy Suspension Fluids are formulated for maximum stability and
performance in high-performance fork and shock applications, effectively controlling
friction and heat and significantly reducing wear and scuffing. Viscosity remains
constant and foam and aeration are kept to a minimum, limiting shock fade and inconsistent dampening. Offers superior performance in temperature extremes.
• Recommended for a wide range of temperatures
and applications
• Effectively reduce foaming and aeration
• Keep seals soft and pliable
• Control dampening and rebound
• Reduce energy loss caused by friction
• Protect shocks and forks from premature wear
Shock Therapy Light #5 (STL) is recommended
for applications that demand quick rebounds
under extreme temperatures.
Shock Therapy Medium
#10 (STM) is recommended
for applications that require
more dampening and slower
rebounds.

To order AMSOIL products call 1-800-777-7094
Technical Services: 715-399-TECH (715-399-8324)

(Discover in U.S. only)

